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Details of Visit:

Author: Degsh
Location 2: Nottingham City Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Oct 2012 19.00
Duration of Visit: 0.50
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kylie Louise
Website: http://www.kylielouise.co.uk
Phone: 07796157056

The Premises:

Kylie's clean and easy to find apartment in the middle of Nottingham city centre. Discreet entrance
in very safe surroundings. Car park next door

The Lady:

Very sexy lady with long slim legs and great boobs. Very good looking with dark long hair. Pictures
are accurate and must have been taken recently as they depict exactly what I saw in the flesh.

The Story:

I asked kylie to wear some sexy underwear and when she opened the door I was able to see her in
black bra and pants which really got the pulse beating. I was nervous as I had not seen Kylie for
some time but she soon put me at ease chatting and offering a drink and a shower if I wanted.
Before long it was off to the bedroom and I lay on the bed for Kylie to massage me. I remembered
the part of the massage when she tickles my balls and before long she did just that and that got me
really hard. I turned over and Kylie rubbed my cock and then provided some oral. She then laid on
her front and I massage Kylie all over squeezing her lovely bum. Kylie turned over and of course I
continued to massage her front especially her fantastic boobs until her nipples were rock hard so
had to give them a suck and play with my tongue. Whilst sucking her nipples I placed my fingers on
a very wet pussy and caressed her clit for a while, before going down and giving Kylie some oral.
She tasted fantastic. Time was moving on so it was time for the finale. I was lying on the bed as
Kylie reached over for the condom and at the same time my cock bounced off one boob then the
other. Kylie could see I liked that and did no more than place my cock between her boobs and gave
me a bit of a boob wank. I'd looked at Kylie's other sites private gallery the previous day and wanted
to see her in the flesh depicting the photos on her profile. She put on the condom and straddled me
to start. Just like the picture lovely boobs in front of me as she worked hard. Then I asked her to lay
on the bed on her back and again remembered the photo of her lying down so spend a few
moments enjoying missionary. I felt I was getting near to the point of no return so thinking about the
photo of her bum had to finish off with doggy. What a great site that was and before long I was
about to cum so withdrew took off the condom and came all over her lovely bum. Kylie didn't clock
watch and I think I went over by a couple of minutes but I had a fantastic time and Kylie said to me
she really enjoyed the session. Thanks Kylie, will have to do that again soon.
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